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We are all about creating new
opportunities for people in Livingstone.
Destination Livingstone has come up with
an initiative to help curio sellers in
Livingstone to reach new markets all over
Zambia. To implement this initiative,
Destination Livingstone and the Mukuni
Park Curio Association partnered with
Mercato Store to supply artifacts for sale at
the store. 

Mercato is a well presented retail space for
Zambian products and is located in the
brand new Leopard's Hill Mall at the
Bauleni turnoff on Leopard's Hill Road.
Peter Castles, the mall developer and shop
owner, wants to promote Zambian
products in Lusaka covering a range of
cosmetics, health foods, his own brand of
coffee, arts and crafts amongst others.
 
The first consignment from the Livingstone
Mukuni Park Curio Association is now on
show in the shop. This is a totally new
opportunity for our local artisans.
Showcasing their work and reaching a
potentially significant market is really
important at a time when tourist numbers
in Livingstone have dramatically dropped.

Destination Livingstone gives a big THANK
YOU to Peter for this opportunity and we
hope it will be a long lasting partnership.

Destination Livingstone 1st consignment of crafts to Mercato 

Curio sellers

 receive their income

 after sales

Artefacts supplied to Mercato for

sale
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NEW INITIATIVE FOR LIVINGSTONE CURIO SELLERS



In April 2021, Destination Livingstone conducted a
survey on perceptions of domestic tourists on
Livingstone as a travel destination. The survey
‘Understanding the Consumer Market’ found that
domestic travellers perceive Livingstone to be an
expensive town, with limited options for
accommodation facilities, and leisure and
adventure. 

While most tourism businesses have Facebook
pages, small and medium tourism operators do
not have the capacity or resources to plan and
execute multimedia marketing campaigns.

During the stakeholders meetings conducted in
May 2021, tourism businesses that did not have a
strong online or social media presence enquired
about increasing their profile and effectively using
social media as a key marketing strategy.

The negative perception was discussed,
observations and recommendations included the
following;
 
-Stakeholders have to redefine a well thought out
local marketing plan to drive traffic to Livingstone,
and tour operators must market their products
and services on social media. 

-Marketing needs to be increased especially as
Zimbabwe actively promotes products and
services. 

-The participants found it surprising that the
Understanding Consumer Market Survey
discovered 80% of the target audience for
domestic tourism were unaware of discounts, and
promotions. 

“I would like to get training in how to be better at
using social media to improve our business”, said
one of the tour operators. His words were echoed
by accommodation facility owners. 

To respond to the requests made by different
stakeholders, Destination Livingstone decided to
conduct a Social Media training for SME's in
Livingstone to help them market their businesses
using various social media platforms.

The training  on designing social media campaigns
will comprise of small and medium tour operators,
accommodation facility owners and other service
providers.

The training will be conducted from 6th to 9th
September 2021, and will be free for participants. 

Destination Livingstone has received an
overwhelming response and are already considering
a waiting list for others to participate in this training
in the future. 

DESTINATION LIVINGSTONE TO HOST SOCIAL MEDIA

TRAINING FOR SME'S



LIVINGSTONE RHINO'S  

Rosie Mercer with MOT Rhino's

One of the most endangered of the “BIG 5” is right on
our doorstep and we have a responsibility to look after
them.

Destination Livingstone Business Development Manager
Rosie Mercer said, "Over the years of roaming around
Africa I’d seen rhinos in other African countries but had
not been so ‘up close and cosy’ with them until about 10
years ago when I went on a walking safari in our MOT
National Park.

The Mosi-Oa-Tunya National Park is host to the last 8
white rhinos within the National Parks of Zambia and it is
an amazing and a quite unreal feeling to get so close to
these massive animals." 

 

Painting the Rhino's

As a means of promoting their needs, DL organised
an art competition for people to draw or paint a
rhino and the 3 winners are shown below. 
 

 

Aamina Mahomed (12yrs)

Our judges loved the detail and approach to this
painting showing a young girl from Kitwe with great
ability and novel technique. 

 

drawing by Aamina

Suwilanji Nacula (9yrs)

“I got the idea ‘Rhinbow’ from combining Rhino
and the rainbow from the Victoria Falls which I
had painted with top Zambian artist Quentin
Allen when he was giving me art lessons earlier
this year.

 I also decided to use modelling clay to make my
Rhino three-dimensional in the hope that this
would also make my work stand out on the the
eyes of the judges! I seem to have been
successful in that I was awarded a prize in the
children’s section.” 

And indeed she was correct as the Destination
Livingstone judging team loved the play on words
and colour.

 

drawing by Suwilanji



Erick Mwamba
 
The detail in Erick’s pencil drawing shows his great skill and
somehow we felt that the rhino looks a bit sad. 

The exhibition was Erick’s first visit to the National Art
Gallery and I hope that he will get the opportunity to
showcase his work in other exhibitions.

 

drawing by Erick

A total of 19 of the entries are currently being exhibited at
the National Art Gallery in Livingstone and they are
available for purchase with proceeds going to our “Feed a
Hero, Be a Hero” fund. 

In an amazing gesture, Aamina Mahomed donated her
prize money to this fund. Please go along to the Art Gallery,
admire their work and possibly bid on one for yourself.

 

Visiting the Rhino's

Neither Erick nor Suwi had ever seen a rhino. A week
after the prize giving, Charles Simwawa our Senior
Warden kindly organised for the group to see the
rhinos.

 

Suwi’s story continues, “So, on 2 August Erick and
I set off in the Bongwe Safaris/CATS game viewer
with Senior Ranger i/c rhinos Philimon Kawala
and CATS top guide Malambo Chibuka through
the National Park to fulfil my dream of seeing
Rhinos. 

After a gentle drive enjoying the other plentiful
wildlife we pulled up to set off on the final 100
metres or so on foot.

 And suddenly there just a few metres before us
resting in the shade were six magnificent White
Rhinos! I was so happy to see these magnificent
creatures that my eyes blurred with tears!!”

 Erick is the 3rd from the left and Suwi is the young lady 2nd from
the right.

 

Suwi making her first BIG 5 complete just before her 10th birthday.
 



Bongwe Safaris/ CATS initiated the Tipunzile
Game Drive a few months ago to enable
Zambian citizens to visit the MOT National Park
at an affordable price of k150 per person to
learn more about wildlife conservation and of
course see the rhinos. 

Tipunzile means “Let us Learn” an apt slogan
devised by Pretty Mbaiwa, a former Destination
Livingstone intern now working with CATS. Call
Pretty on 0972 112181 to find out more. 

Check out a wonderful short video on  our  
 YouTube  channel (Destination Livingstone
Media) here to see the impact this has on our
local residents .

From 13-30th September Destination Livingstone
launches a GlobalGiving fund raising campaign
for Livingstone’s rhinos.

Chali Mufalo, a new DL intern has been
developing the content for our fund raising
page. Chali says, “Feed a Hero, Be a Hero is the
name I have given to this campaign as during the
dry season which is upon us, grass needs to be
brought in to feed our rhinos. 

Sufficient funds raised will ensure that our
precious white assets can feed all year round,
with no sudden interruption.

FUNDRAISING FOR OUR RHINO'S

This will see to it that they are in the best shape
and health to ensure the survival of this iconic
species for many more years to come to continue
the sustainability of this magnificent, heart-
warming sight.”

Please look out for us on Facebook, Instagram and
other social media as well as the GlobalGiving
website. We ask that you help us to spread the
word about this fund raiser and share our posts,
so that we can find great supporters to this worthy
cause. 

If we can raise at least $5,000, it will enable us to
remain permanently on the GlobalGiving platform
to continue fund raising past this campaign
period. Find out more about Globalgiving here .

The Board  and Staff of the Destination Livingstone join
the nation in expressing heartfelt congratulations to
Mr. Hakainde Hichilema on his inauguration as the 7th
President of the Republic of Zambia.

We look forward to your leadership over the coming
years.

Congratulations your Excellency.

CONGRATULATIONS

WE ARE ON YOUTUBE!

Destination Livingstone wishes to announce that we
are now on YouTube. We have various resources that
might be to your interest For  Forest of Faces video
Click here . Visit our YouTube channel here to view
other resources. 

We thank Adventure Media Services and LiFiMa for
their great work in producing videos for us. Keep
checking our channel as we add new vdeos every
month.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6bTZVd62vjM&t=11s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6bTZVd62vjM&t=11s
https://globalgiving.org/projects/feed-a-hero-be-a-hero-rhinos-in-livingstone
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLeLMv2pff-QdYMJd4W5Twg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLeLMv2pff-QdYMJd4W5Twg


There is no point in creating a rich destination full of
creativity and fascinating stories if our iconic sites,
national park and streets are full of rubbish. 

Destination Livingstone aspires to help manage the
environment effectively and improve our green
credentials. In  making our visitor economy more
cost-efficient it will provide the experience and
promise our visitors are looking for. 

To address issues to do with waste, Destination
Livingstone has embarked on a waste management
initiative that encourages individuals and business
owners to sort and donate their waste for recycling.

DESTINATION LIVINGSTONE RECYCLES

Destination Livingstone is working with the newly
opened Livingstone Aggregation Hub to provide a
solution for plastic and paper waste. 

The Aggregation Hub buys and collects recyclable
waste items such as PET (plastics bottles), LDPE,
HPDE, PP as well as paper and cardboard. 

Destination Livingstone Community engagement
Officer Mutinta Havuluma said, “We first started this
initiative at our own office building. We purchased
two bins which we clearly labelled one strictly for
plastic and the other paper.” 

“We engaged other colleagues within our building to
sort their waste and donate too it for recycling
purposes. The organisation successfully donated its
first batch of waste materials last month.” she added.

During the survey of local CBD businesses, it was
observed that most people did not know about the
existence of the aggregation hub. Nonetheless,
most of the respondents are willing to donate or
sell their waste if secure bins and/or bin bags are
provided. 
The lack of consistent collection of waste by
contractors has left most people with little or no
option but to dispose of their own waste at illegal
dumpsites. Hence, need for consistent waste
collectors.  

uncollected waste in the CBD in Livingstone

Recycle Bins at Destination Livingstone offices.
 



welcome ambassador scheme
Welcome Ambassador schemes are found in many
cities around the world. 

Their aim is to encourage everyone within the
destination to understand that they have a role to
play in making the visitor’s experience a safe and
memorable one. 

Welcoming and helpful people from many sectors
such as accommodation, restaurants, government
officers e.g., immigration, police, curio sellers, taxi
drivers, tour operators and guides enable visitors
to get the very best experience that the
destination has to offer. 

Destination Livingstone is about to set out on this
path to engage with our city businesses to
introduce such a scheme.  The goal is to show
local people how important they are to the
Livingstone Visitor experience. 

Below is an image of the "Livingstone Visitor
Journey" outlining their actions including how they
get here, the first interaction locally at a border
control, being driven to their hotel, meeting hotel
staff, experiencing local restaurants, going on a
tour, visiting our attractions, buying souvenirs,
travelling home, and relating their adventure to
family and friends. 

Border staff at land or airport
Restaurant and Bar staff
Curio sellers
Retail staff - shops and supermarkets
Guest houses/ Homestay/ Airbnb
Taxi drivers
Hotel receptionists
Tour guides
Museum and other attraction staff
Tour Operators, Tourist Information staff
Police Officers
Transfer drivers

Sample information contained in the factsheets:

- We discuss how the first impressions are always
important and an immigration official greeting
visitors with a smile and a friendly “Welcome to
Livingstone”, can make a person who might have
been travelling for a day or more, happy to have
arrived in a welcoming place.

- We also touch on the importance of retail outlets
looking welcoming, being clean, having courteous
and helpful staff and interesting displays in your
shop. For a visitor the experience of purchasing an
item/ souvenir is almost as important as the product
itself.

- At our attractions having opening hours that suit
the visitor, staff who are knowledgeable on their
subject, stories that are interesting to visitors
coming for the first time.

- Hotel receptionists are one of the first people that
a newly arrived visitor will meet possibly after a long
tiring journey. Making the individual feel welcomed,
relaxed, comfortable, and safe will provide a great
impression.

- Tour guides are a wealth of information about
Livingstone, the local culture animals and
communities. Their knowledge and interest needs to
be at a high level so that their stories entertain and
inform the visitor.

In addition to this sector specific advice, we
recognise that today’s tourists are keen to support
environmental sustainability. We offer some ways in
which each sector can work towards becoming a
more eco-friendly business.

For each of the groups listed below we have devised a brief
fact sheet outlining simple measures that they can take to
make Livingstone memorable to the visitor. 



And given that we often see wildlife within our city
we provide basic information to encourage safety
should a visitor find themselves close to animals
and an electronic link to CATS - Conservation and
Tourism Society organisation. 

CATS is Livingstone’s home-grown conservation
group which is well versed in human-animal
conflict mitigation. Their elephant response team
(CERT) number is 0976992099 for any emergency.

All Ambassador factsheets can be downloaded
from
https://www.destinationlivingstone.org/document
ation/welcome-ambassador-scheme-factsheets/

Our training programme is currently being
developed and will be held in October. Should you
wish to join our scheme please contact Rosie
Mercer on 0976862325 or by email
destinationlivingstone2020@gmail.com. Details
will be advertised.

NEW INTERN 

Destination Livingstone wishes to welcome Chali
Mufalo, a new intern.  He will be working on our
Global Giving fundraising campaigns for local
projects. Our new mobile app "GoVicFalls" will be
in his capable hands.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Destination Livingstone is proud to bring you
'GoVicFalls', a fantastic source of information for
everyone who is interested in Livingstone. 'GoVicFalls'
is a brand new app not only for tourists, but also for
all residents  in Livingstone. 

With the App, users have the chance to view various
lodges and hotels that might be of  interest. Users are
also be able to make accommodation bookings before
they can travel to Livingstone.

The App will help tourists around  the world plan for
their trips to Livingstone in a more efficient and
effective manner as all the important information
regarding activities, restaurants and accommodation
is available on the App.

The App has a "near by me" feature, that helps tourists get
around town and find places within Livingstone without
difficulty.

Download the 'GoVicFalls' app on Google play store and get  
travelling.

Social Media Training : 6th-9th September
Mukuni Curio Association Training
Programme : September 2021
Welcome Ambassador Programme: 
 October 2021
Green Destinations programme:
November 2021

GOVICFALLS APP



CONTACT INFORMATION
VISIT US : One Stop Shop / Ministry of

Tourism and Arts

Mosi-O-Tunya Road

Livingstone

ZAMBIA

Set up an appointment

Rosie Mercer: Business Development

Manager

Cell/ Whatts Ap: :+260 976 862325

Email:

DestinationLivingstone2020@gmail.com

Website: www.destinationlivingstone.org

STAY CONNECTED 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/destination-livingstone-initiative/
https://www.instagram.com/destinationlivingstone/
https://twitter.com/Livingstone_ZM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLeLMv2pff-QdYMJd4W5Twg
https://www.facebook.com/DestinationLivingstoneInitiative
https://destinationlivingstone.org/

